### Past Perfect Continuous:
- Had been cleaning
- Had been taken
- Had been cut

### Past Perfect Continuous + Past Participle:
- Had been being cleaned
- Had been being taken
- Had been being cut

### Simple Future:
- Will/Shall/Is going to clean
- Will/Shall/Is going to take
- Will/Shall/Is going to cut

### Simple Future + Past Participle:
- Will/Shall/Is going to be cleaned
- Will/Shall/Is going to be taken
- Will/Shall/Is going to be cut

### Future Continuous:
- Will/Shall/Is going to be cleaning
- Will/Shall/Is going to be taking
- Will/Shall/Is going to be cutting

### Future Continuous + Past Participle:
- Will/Shall/Is going to be being cleaned
- Will/Shall/Is going to be being taken
- Will/Shall/Is going to be being cut

### Future Perfect:
- Will/Shall/Is going to have cleaned
- Will/Shall/Is going to have taken
- Will/Shall/Is going to have cut

### Future Perfect + Past Participle:
- Will/Shall/Is going to have been cleaned
- Will/Shall/Is going to have been taken
- Will/Shall/Is going to have been cut

### Future Perfect Continuous:
- Will/Shall/Is going to have been cleaning
- Will/Shall/Is going to have been taking
- Will/Shall/Is going to have been cutting

### Future Perfect Continuous + Past Participle:
- Will/Shall/Is going to have been being cleaned
- Will/Shall/Is going to have been being taken
- Will/Shall/Is going to have been being cut

### Future in the Past:
- Could/Would/Was going to clean

### Future in the Past:
- Could/Would/Was going to be cleaned

---

### Active: S V O

(S) Subject - Item that is giving action.

(V) Verb - Action.

(O) Object – Item that is receiving action.

**Example:** I’m kicking the ball right now with my friends at the green field.

I’m (Subject) kicking (Verb) the ball (Object) right now with my friends at the green field. --- Active Tense

The ball (Object) is kicked (Verb) by(+ me (Subject) right now with my friends at the green field. --- Passive Tense

---